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Fractious
London in the 1980s drugs and prostitution
are rife
and to survive you have to
be one hard hearted bastard with eyes in
the back
of your head. Thats Linda
Gerraty and Paulie Santini to a tee: but
Linda has
one weakness her Son
Luke. Linda gave Luke up for adoption
when she was a crack addicted
street whore but now Lukes all grown up
and Linda wants him back. Over the
years Lindas evolved into a revered and
despised madam with a main stake in
the drugs trade, clubs all over town and a
hard core base of enforcers but someone
has a
score to settle with Linda that
has lasted almost twenty years and that
someone is Jez
Watson. Shirley
Watson and Linda Gerraty had been friends
and worked the streets
together for
years and at one time Jez had thought
Linda was family but all that changed
when Jez hit adolescence and Linda took
him as her lover. Spite, greed and jealousy
crept in to the Womens relationship
and Shirley would suffer the consequences
for almost twenty years. Jez burnt
with desire to exact revenge on the Woman
he has
learnt to hate and didnt care
how he got it but tragedy strikes and Jez
will
regret crossing Linda for the
rest of his days on Earth.
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fractious - definition of fractious in English Oxford Dictionaries fractious definition, meaning, what is fractious:
easily upset or annoyed, and often complaining: . Learn more. fractious - pronunciation of fractious by Macmillan
Dictionary Definition of fractious written for English Language Learners from the Merriam-Webster Learners
Dictionary with audio pronunciations, usage examples, and Fractious: In a Sentence - Words in a Sentence fractious
Republicans have a fractious debate led by pro-choice governors, including California Gov. Many latter-day Democrats
believe that he was uniquely fractious - definition of fractious in English Oxford Dictionaries Usage: Fractious is
sometimes wrongly used where factious is meant: this factious (not fractious) dispute has split the party still further.
Collins English Dictionary fractious (comparative more fractious, superlative most fractious). given to troublemaking
irritable argumentative quarrelsome [quotations ?]. 2014 November fractious meaning - definition of fractious by
Mnemonic Dictionary fractious adjective [FRAK-shuhs] Tending to cause trouble unruly. years when dealing with
fractious colleagues jealous of their prerogatives. Synonyms of fractious Oxford Dictionaries Thesaurus French
Translation of fractious The official Collins English-French Dictionary online. Over 100000 French translations of
English words and phrases. Fractious - Definition for English-Language Learners from Merriam fractious
translate: ????;???;???. Learn more in the Cambridge English-Chinese simplified Dictionary. fractious definition dans
le dictionnaire Anglais de Cambridge fractious definition, signification, quest ce que fractious: easily upset or
annoyed, and often complaining: . En savoir plus. Fractious definition and meaning Collins English Dictionary
Synonyms for fractious at with free online thesaurus, antonyms, and definitions. Dictionary and Word of the Day.
fractious meaning of fractious in Longman Dictionary of Fractious definition, refractory or unruly: a fractious
animal that would not submit to the harness. See more. Meaning of fractious - Wordpandit UK based Fracti. Belfast.
126 Tracks. 2382 Followers. Stream Tracks and Playlists from Fractious (official) on your desktop or mobile device.
Fractious Definition of Fractious by Merriam-Webster fractious (adj) unruly or rebellious irritable. A person is
fractious when they are easily upset, they are irritable. Children are fractious when they are denied what fractious Dictionary Definition : This is a tie that could bring an ignominious end to Mourinhos fractious reign in Madrid.
Oliver Holt Thanks to Sir Alex, Jose Will Be Judged at Old Trafford The fractious - Word of the Day (typically of
children) irritable and quarrelsome Meaning, pronunciation, example sentences, and more from Oxford Dictionaries.
RA: Fractious tracks Meaning of Fractious - Wordpandit If youre prone to picking fights, making snarky
comments, and being frustratingly stubborn, youre fractious. And odds are youre not invited to too many parties.
Someone who is fractious is cranky, rebellious and inclined to cause problems. fractious - Wiktionary (typically of
children) irritable and quarrelsome Meaning, pronunciation, example sentences, and more from Oxford Dictionaries.
Fractious (official) Free Listening on SoundCloud grumpy, grouchy, crotchety, in a mood, in a bad mood Synonyms
of fractious in English from the Oxford Dictionaries Thesaurus. fractious adjective - Definition, pictures,
pronunciation and usage Meaning of fractious explained through a picture and mnemonic. Fractious means Inclined to
make trouble unruly.. French Translation of fractious Collins English-French Dictionary Define fractious
(adjective) and get synonyms. What is fractious (adjective)? fractious (adjective) meaning, pronunciation and more by
Macmillan Dictionary. fractious Meaning in the Cambridge English Dictionary fractious meaning, definition, what is
fractious: easily upset or annoyed, and often complaining: . Learn more. Fractious - Meaning, definition, usage of
fractious - by Fractious on Dynamo Recordings. Black Art (M. Fukuda Remix) by Fractious on Dynamo Recordings.
Black Art (Peter Bailey Remix) by Fractious on Dynamo none Fractious definition: If you describe someone as fractious
, you disapprove of them because they become upset Meaning, pronunciation, translations and
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